Year 3 - Cyclone Spellings -2016/2017
Term 1
Date
Tested
15/09/16

Objective

Words

Irregular spelling patterns
Words with the a sound
Irregular spelling patterns
‘er’ or ‘ure’

Irregular spelling patterns
‘K’ sound spelt ‘ch’
Or
‘Sh’ sound spelt ‘ch’
Irregular spelling patterns
‘I’ sound spelt ‘y’
Irregular spelling patterns
‘U’ sound spelt ‘ou’
Irregular spelling patterns
Words with a ‘s’ and a silent ‘c’

acorn, alien, paint, strain, brain, stay, play, dismay,
spray, away.
teacher, winner, starter, beginner, faster, slower,
thrower, shorter, shower, tower.
creature, measure, treasure, mixture, nurture,
nature, leisure, capture, picture, future.
chemist, echo, chorus, chord, Christmas, chaos, ache,
chlorine, Christian, chrome.
chef, chalet, brochure, chauffeur, champagne, chic,
chute, machine, moustache, parachute.
cylinder, cymbal, typical, symbol, syrup, pyramid,
mystery, lyric, myth, gym.
young, double, couple, touch, tough, enough,
country, rough, anxious, glamour.
science, scene, crescent, scent, descend, scissors,
muscle, abscess, ascent, scientist.

Date
Tested
03/11/16

Objective

Words

Regular Verb Endings
Verbs ending in a single
consonant

10/11/16

Regular Verb Endings
Verbs ending in a ‘e’

17/11/16

Regular Verb Endings
Verbs ending in hissing and
buzzing sounds

drop -drops, dropped, dropping
grab- grabs, grabbed, grabbing
stop- stops, stopped, stopping
hug- hugs, hugged, hugging
blame -blames, blamed, blaming
bathe -bathes, bathes, bathing
argue -argues, argued, arguing
decide -decides, decided, deciding
erode -erodes, eroded, eroding
face -faces, faced, facing
provide -provides, provided, providing
share -shares, shared, sharing
misplace -misplaces, misplaced, misplacing
shade -shades, shaded, shading
touch -touches, touched, touching
rush -rushes, rushed, rushing
wash -washes, washed, washing
relish -relishes, relished, relishing
watch -watches, watched, watching
clutch -clutches, clutched clutching

22/09/16

29/09/16

06/10/16
13/10/16
20/10/16

Term 2

reach -reaches, reached, reaching
lurch -lurches, lurched, lurching
drench -drenches, drenched, drenching
fetch -fetches, fetched, fetching
carry -carries, carried, carrying
cry -cries, cried, crying
try -tries, tried, trying
spy -spies, spied, spying
marry- Marries, married, marrying
blow, blew
throw, threw
begin, began
creep, crept
buy, bought
catch, caught
speak, spoke
bring, brought
eat, ate
write, wrote
quietly, kindly, friendly, weekly, completely, homely,
lonely, nearly, quickly, sadly, lovely, freely

24/11/16

Regular Verb Endings
Verbs ending in ‘y’

01/12/16

Irregular verb tenses

08/12/16

Suffixes
ly

15/12/16

Suffixes
less and ful

hopeless, painless, useless, tuneless, fearless,
breathless, thankless
wishful, hopeful, painful, forgetful, pitiful, hateful,
joyful

Objective

Words

Noun endings when adding s
(plurals)
Typical noun endings

pen, pens
book, books
boy, boys
cup, cups
pond, ponds
pocket, pockets
window, windows,
day, days
key, keys
display, displays
school, schools
table, tables
rope, ropes
time, times
tune, tunes

Term 3
Date
Tested
05/01/17

12/01/17

Noun endings when adding s
(plurals)
Nouns ending in constant and a
y

19/01/17

Noun endings when adding s
(plurals)
Nouns ending in sh / ch / x

26/01/17

Prefixes
dis, un & in

02/02/17

Prefixes
mis

09/02/17

Prefixes
non & de

baby, babies
puppy, puppies
berry, berries
reply, replies
assembly, assemblies
lily, lilies
twenty, twenties
dolly, dollies
body, bodies
jelly, jellies
bush, bushes
glass, glasses
watch, watches
box, boxes
church, churches
fox, foxes
brush, brushes
dish, dishes
witch, witches,
disappear, disapprove, discomfort, disagree, disallow,
disbelieve, disrespect, distasteful, distrust
unable, unwell, untrained, unpopular, unusual,
unlucky
insecure, inactive, incomplete, incoherent
misbehave, mishandle, mismatched, mismanage,
misapply, misguide, misfortune, misjudge, mislead,
misspell, misunderstand, mispronounce, mishear,
misinform, miscalculate
non-stick, non-stop, nonsense, non-fiction, non-drip,
non-starter
demist, decode, defuse, decompose, debug, de-ice

Term 4
Date
Tested
23/02/17

Objective

Words

Pronouns

02/03/17

Suffixes
er and est
Typical

09/03/17

Suffixes
er and est

I, my, mine, you, your, yours, he, his, his, she, her,
hers, it, its, its, we, our, ours, they, their, theirs,
myself, this, yourself, that, himself, these, herself,
those, itself, ourselves, themselves
quick, quicker, quickest
cold, colder, coldest
long, longer, longest
tall, taller, tallest
nice, nicer, nicest
late, later, latest

Ending in a e
16/03/17

Suffixes
er and est
Ending in short vowels

23/03/17

Suffixes
er and est
Ending in a y

30/03/17

Prefixes
re
Prefixes
ex & pre

close, closer, closest
ripe, riper, ripest
big, bigger, biggest
hot, hotter, hottest
thin, thinner, thinnest
fat, fatter, fattest
happy, happier, happiest
chilly, chillier, chilliest
funny, funnier, funniest
lucky, luckier, luckiest
recycle, rebuild, recharge, replay, refill, replace,
rewrite, revisit, repay, refresh
exit, extend, explode, exclaim, explore,
preview, prefix, prepare, predict, previous

Objective

Words

Suffixes
en
Suffixes
le – ending in one consonant
Suffixes
le – ending in a double
consonant
Suffixes
le – ending in 2 different
consonants
Suffixes
tion

broken, bitten, hidden, wooden, often, kitchen,
chicken, spoken, shorten, stolen
needle, sparkle, people, startle, fable, bible, steeple,
noodle, table, beetle
battle, middle, muddle, apple, giggle, cattle, nettle,
puddle, little, bottle

06/04/17

Term 5
Date
Tested
27/04/17
04/05/17
11/05/17

18/05/17

25/05/17

grumble, handle, simple, bundle, example, crumple,
tinkle, single, tumble, candle
action, mention, ambition, calculation, caption,
election, fraction, fiction, injection, option.

Term 6
Date
Tested
08/06/17

Objective

Words

Key Words

15/06/17

Key Words

22/06/17

Suffixes
ssion

address, appear, arrive, build, busy, business, century,
circle, early, earth, fruit, group, heart, history, island,
learn, length, library, often, quarter, question, reign,
sentence, though, although, thought, through, weight,
woman, women.
express
expression
expressing or expressed
discuss
confess
permit
admit
possess

discussion
confession
permission
admission
possession

discussing or discussed
confessing or confessed
permitting or permitted
admitting or admitted
possessing or possessed

process

procession

processing or processed

29/06/17

Suffixes
cian

06/07/17

Suffixes
que
Suffixes
gue

musician, politician, dietician, electrician, optician,
physician, technician, magician, beautician,
mathematician.
antique, unique, boutique, mosque, mystique,
opaque, picturesque, grotesque.
league, tongue, colleague, plague, analogue, dialogue,
argue, catalogue, vague, synagogue.

Homophones & Near
homophones

accept, except, affect, effect, ball, bawl, brake, break, fair,
fare, grate, great, groan, grown, berry, bury.

13/07/17
20/07/17

